GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

FIN-OFS2-ESTT-01/11 18915(3) 18915(3), the Bhubaneswar dated 7th May, 2012

From,

Shri B.P. Nanda
Joint Secretary to Government

To,

The Commissioner of Commercial Taxes, Odisha, Cuttack
The Director of Treasuries & Inspections, Odisha, Bhubaneswar
The Controller of Accounts, Odisha, Bhubaneswar
The Director, MDRAFM, Bhubaneswar

Sub: Career Database of OFS officers

Sir,

I am directed to invite a reference to this Department letter No.1948/F dated 17.01.12 in which you have been requested to issue instructions to OFS officers working under your administration control to furnish soft copy of the personal information in the prescribed proforma through official e-mail ID of Finance Department i.e ofsinfo@yahoo.com and hard copies to Finance Department by 31.01.2012.

On verification, it is found that some OFS officers have not furnished the information to this Department till date.

You are, therefore, requested to bring it to the notice of defaulting officers to furnish the required information by 20.05.2012 failing which the fact of non-compliance of Government instructions would be reflected in their CCRs.

Yours faithfully,

Joint Secretary to Government

Memo No. 18914(40)/F dated 7.5.12

Copy forwarded to all Departments of Government for information. They are requested to bring it to the notice of OFS officers working in their Department and subordinate offices. The defaulting OFS officers may be instructed to submit their personal information to Finance Department

Joint Secretary to Government